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Webinar on “Challenges and Opportunities for UP Industries during and after COVID19” 

U.P. Principal Secretary, Industrial Development appeals to industries to 
take proper care of their workforce during and after lockdown; 

promises full support of State govt. 

 Industry, as a group should come forward to contribute more towards society 
through CSR during this crisis 

 In addition to deferment of fixed electricity charges for commercial & industrial 
consumers by 2 months, NOIDA, Greater Noida and YEIDA have decided to defer 
due lease rent & water charges by 3 months -Shri Alok Kumar,  

Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & Industrial Development, U.P. 

 First instalment of Rs 1,000 has been transferred in the accounts of 11 lakh 

construction workers under ‘Shramik Bharan-Poshan Yojana’ launched by Uttar 

Pradesh government  

 State government is also giving maintenance allowance of Rs. 1000 to street 

vendors, rickshaw pullers, e-rickshaw drivers and porters 

 Relevant government guidelines will soon be uploaded on Udyog Bandhu website 

 Importance of cash flow and the workforce in the industries were highlighted by 

industrislists 

 

Lucknow | 10th April 2020 

The association of business organizations in India, FICCI organized a webinar today on 
“Challenges and Opportunities for UP Industries during and after COVID19” with 1285 
registrations by attendees.  

Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & Industrial Development, Mr. Alok Kumar along with 
Industry members and captains, including Mr. Pankaj Kumar, President of Indian 
Industries Association, Mr. Sharad Jaipuria, Chairman of UP State Council & CMD of 
GINNI International Ltd, Mr. Amar Tulsiyan, Founder & Partner of NIINE sanitary napkins, 
Mr. Mohit Anand, MD of Kellogg India Pvt Ltd, Mr. Madhusudan Gopalan,  MD & CEO of 
Proctor and Gamble South Asia, Mr. Adil Zaidi, Partner and Leader in Economic 
Development & Infrastructure Advisory, ERNST &Young LLP were present in this forum of 
discussion conducted through web.  

Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & Industrial Development, Shri Alok Kumar appealed 
that industry, as a group, should come forward to contribute more towards society 
through CSR during this crisis. He informed that in addition to deferment of fixed 
electricity charges for commercial & industrial consumers by two months, three industrial 
development authorities of NOIDA, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway have decided 
to defer due lease rent & water charges by 3 months. 
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He said, “The most important suggestions and issues which have been raised by the 
panelists are cash flow of industrial units, importance of taking care of workforce and 
economic impact of lockdown". He assured that the State government would ensure 
adequate help to industries in the light of government’s budgetary constraints.  

Shri Alok Kumar said that every stakeholder needs to stand together with the nation’s 
effort and the need of the hour for the government is to prioritize the main sectors who 
deserve support are healthcare,  migrant labourers, workers and poor people.  

Principal Secretary informed that Udyog Bandhu has initiated of a twitter campaign under 
the hashtag #UPIndustryCaresForItsWorkforce for the benefit of its workers which will 
encourage every industry and people to make effort for the welfare of work force. "I 
would like to make an appeal for this to give momentum to this social media revolution 
which makes Uttar Pradesh to stand out across India in this tough period”, he added. 

Chairman of UP State Council & CMD of GINNI International Ltd, Mr. Sharad Jaipuria 
said, "I want to congratulate the central government for taking measurable steps to 
combat this health crisis and to the state government for tracking patients so effectively. 
Amid this dreadful health crisis of COVID-19, the government also needs to focus on 
economic crisis as well since the industry and trade are in no position to continue after the 
lockdown phase. And, it is a matter of concern that many companies will be adversely 
affected after this lockdown. So, we would request the U.P. Government to support 
industries by keeping the economy in focus.” 

MD & CEO, Proctor and Gamble South Asia, Mr. Madhusudhan said, “FMCG sector is in 
partnership with ‘Suraksha Store’ to educate general stores how to maintain health and 
hygiene. The second initiative is ‘Surasksha Circle’ to ensure supply chain, to educate and 
make aware about health and hygiene along with the government. The major area of 
concern right now is the movement of inter-district and inter-city transport for 
transportation of essential goods and services like sanitary napkins, detergent etc.” 

President, Indian Industries Association, Mr. Pankaj said, “IIA has contributed Rs. 4 crore 
in form of food and essential services by standing united with the state govt’s effort. IIA’s 
concern is about relationship of employees with enterprises, which is somewhere getting 
affected and the government should make a regular checkup on the advisories and 
regulations passed by them during lockdown for the industries.” 

Earlier a presentation was made by Partner and Leader, Economic Development, of Ernst 
& Young, the knowledge partner of Udyog Bandhu, Mr. Adil Zaidi.  He informed that first 
instalment of Rs 1,000 has been transferred in the accounts of 11 lakh construction 
workers under ‘Shramik Bharan-Poshan Yojana’ launched by Uttar Pradesh government  
and State government is also giving maintenance allowance of Rs. 1000 to street vendors, 
rickshaw pullers, e-rickshaw drivers and porters. 

He said, “We surely need to come up with the out of the box suggestions to combat Covid-
19. In response, in order to facilitate industries, the state government has taken many 
initiatives, including heavy industry help centres are set up to support the supply of 
essential commodities along with the district-wise control rooms. Some other major 
industry related initiatives have been also taken by the government such as activation of 
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district industries Centre, E-Pass system has been introduced, Shamik Bharan- Poshan 
Yojana, Supply Mitra, Annapurna, Migrant labour crisis management and Fixed/ demand 
charges.” 

Chapter President TiE, Lucknow, Mr. Ashish Kaul said, “Lockdown is very essential to 
combat coronavirus but one of the most basic fundamental need of all the small and 
medium based industries is the cash flow. The government is requested to put the cash in 
the hands of small scale industries. 

Managing Director, Kellogg, Mr. Mohit Anand said, “There will be two major problems in 
the next six months. Around 350 million people will be losing their jobs post lockdown and 
till now there hasn’t been any playbook on how we are going to manage this. The first call 
that was made from the FMCG industry was the ‘Safety First’. Our only aim is that the 
Breakfast bowl should never go empty. In such a situation, Kellogg’s India has taken the 
initiative to stand with their employees and their family by not only securing their salary 
but by also providing them the bonus and insurance to the infected workforce. Kellogg’s 
have provided over 3 Lakh meals in the last 2 weeks with the help of the Government.  

Founder & Partner, NIINE Sanitary Napkins, Mr. Amar Tulsiyan said, “Today, we are 
fighting the war against Covid-19 but later after the lockdown we will have the war for the 
survival of economy. The medical fraternity and the government has saved many lives and 
industries together. In post Covid-19 era, this will be the best gift for the workers that they 
get the jobs in their town only. 

******** 


